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New Test Pieces for 1 992,
Just Choose 0nel

Ghampionships Rules Liberalized To
Boost Enjoyment and Participation
NABBA's Board of Directors, in an exten-
sive discussion thafeconsidered the found-
ing fundamenrals of NABBA, has decided
to liberalize the Championships rules to
enliven the contest for the audience and to
encourage increased participation, espe-
cially by bands not yet able to stage a
complete British-style brass band.

Changes include:

o Bands may now choose their required
test piece from three works for each
Section.

o A two-minute on-stage tuning before
the performance will be permitted for
each band.

o The Open Section has been furtier re-
Iaxed to permit brass bands that use
woodwinds (turn-of-the-century bands,
for example). The British brass band
test piece for the Open Section must
still be played using only brass and per-
cussion, but the ins8umentation selected
is at the band's discretion (trumpets,
french horns, American baritones, and
sousaphones, for example, continue to
be acceptable in this class, as would be
helicons, ophicleides, and serpents).

o The three adjudicators will be able to
view the bands (ttrey will notbe screened)
in1992. This change anticipates judg-
ing that could begin in 1993 of each
band's staging. (The band's total con-
certpresentation, aural and visual, would
be evaluated,) Each band will recoive

Championship Section
Con notations by Gregson
Variations on a Ninth by Vinter
Ballet for Band by Horowitz

Honors Section
E nte rtai n me nts by Vi nter
Pagentry by Howells
A Moorside Sufte by Holst

Challenge & Open Sections
A Downland Suite (parts 1,2,4)

by lreland
A Celtic Suite by Sparke
Th ree Hawo nh lm pressio ns

by Langford

Youth Section
Wheatlands by Wiggans
A Malvern Suife by Sparke
Comedy Overture by lreland

North American Brass
Band Championships X

Columbus,0hio
April 10 & 11 , 1992

nonpointcomments in 1992 from Cap-
tain Tom hlmafier on staging, showcraft,
and, if desired, announcements.

Aucusr 1991

Morley Galvert
1929 - 1gg1

The distinguished Canadian composer,
Morley Calvert has died in llamilton,
Ontario. He was 62yeus old. The cause
of his death was not disclosed, although
we know he simply did not awaken one
moming.

Mr. Calvert was a graduate of McGill
University in Montreal and the founder of
the McGill Concerr Band and the Lake-
shore Concert Band. For l0 years, starting
in 1960, he was the Bandmaster of The
Salvation Army's Montreal Citadel Band,
succeeding the legendary Norman Audoire.

He began writing for Salvation Army bands
in the 1950s and produced a body of work
that was characterized by meticulous
compositional technique married to great
emotional and spiritual depth. Even such
lighter works as Canadian Foll<song Suite
andThe Festive Season showed the hand
of a multifaceted composer.

Morley Calvert was known and appreci-
ated in the wider musical world for his two
brass quintets, which are staples of the
repertoire, the Romantic Variations fot
concert band, I ntro duc tio n, Ele gy, and C a-
price, written as the test piece for the first
European Brass Band Championship in
1978, and Two Canadian Christmas Car-
o/s, which grew out of a commission from
CBC Radio for Christmas music for brass
choir. Just before his death he completed

Please turn to page 14, column 3
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Official publication of the North
American Brass Band Association,
Inc. Founded by J. Perry Watson in
1980. Useful news for British-style
brass bands in North America. The
views expressed by contributors are
not necessarily those of the North
American Brass Band Association,
Inc. Publication and advertising dead-
l ines are the 1sth of January, Apri l ,
July, and October.

Thomas A. Myerc, Editor
The Brass Band Bridge
156 N. Highland Avenue
Akron, Ohio USA 44303'1504
Tefephone 216.867 .7821 evenings
Facsimi le 216.291.77 58

NABBA MEMBERSHIP DUES
lndividual
StudenVRetired
Member Band
Corporate
Patron
Leadership

$20
10
50

100
500

1,000

To join NABBA, please mail your
name, address, telephone number,
instrument, and band's name (if  you
play in one), plus annual member-
ship dues, to -

Dr. David A. Pickett
NABBA Membership Chairman
4418 Blaekstone Gourt
Bloomington,Indiana USA 47408

Farewell, But Not Goodbye

My term as President of NABBA has ended, and I am ready n
serve NABBA in other capacities, as needed and as requestcd-

It is difficult to be objective about the directions that NABBA
has taken in the past four years. We are moving away from a
strict British orientation but still respectful of the British heri-
tage. The membership of bands and individuals is still grow-
ing, although at a modest pace. We earn money and pay our
bills on time. The Bridge has been expanded and now right-
fully rakes its place with journals from other musical organiza-
tions. The level of performance continues to improve at the
annual Championships. We have lost contact with most of the
Canadian brass banders, and this is unfortunate. NABBA has
achieved stability and is ready to expand and possibly move in
new directions. The Summer Brass Band Workshops, cospon-
sored by Yamaha and NABBA, continue to result in new bands
and new members.

I want to thank the officers and board members who have
served so well in the past two years. Our Vice President Glenn
Kelly has given us a handle on our membership and continues
to encourage new bands in the nortlwest. Secretary Bert
Wiley holds down the central office of NABBA and serves as
our main link of communication. He is organized, efficient,
and pleasant. His company, Bernel Music, provides a much
needed service for NABBA bands in importing music and
recordings. Treasurer Tom Myers has doubled as Editor ofT he
Bridge. I am delighted with the size and scope of our newslet-
ter and thank Tom for his initiative, creativity, and commit-
ment. David Pickett has served many years as Membership
Chairman and deserves our thanks and praise. Ron Holz has
been our Contest Chairman and brought his thoroughness and
sense of organization and fair play to this position. The other
members of the board have contributed their input and exper-
tise during the long board meetings.

As Contest Host for Championships X in Columbus, Ohio, on
April l0 & ll,1992,I hope to stay closely involved with
NABBA and look forward to seeing you and many of our
NABBA member bands at that time.

Paul E. Droste
President 1987-1991

President's Podium

Editor's Notes

Errors - how I hate them. Despite our dogged attempt to
extricate all of them, every so often we see a woofer like
mutted for muted in the Coda section of the prior issue.
And Zonders is the correct spelling for the Junior Varsity
All-Star Brass Band conductor. Enjoy this issue!

Moving?
The Brass Eand Bridge can
not be forwarded because it
is mailed third class. So, be
sure to mailto David Pickett
your old and new addresses,
or your copy of the Bridge
wil l  be discarded bythe U.S.
Post Office, and you will miss'
the next issuest I
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Brass Band News

The River Gity
Brass Band
Flourishes
Music Director Bob Bernat, by way of a
very nice letter, reports that the River City
Brass Band continues to expand its aggres-
sive schedule. They have, atpresent, 135
services (which is the way they now pay
their musicians, with rehearsals and per-
formances paid equally) scheduled ttrough
the end ofthe l992fiscalyear on June 30.
Of those, 56 performances are in the RCB B
regional concert series, 30 are contracted
performances (including rehearsals paid
for by the contractors), 2 ue recording
sessions, and 40 are rehearsals (including
6 sectionals for low brass and percussion
and for cornets and flugelhorn) for the
band's regional concert series. In addition
to those, another l0 to 15 contracted per-
formances are under negotiation.

The schedule above is for the full brass
band. Smaller groups collectively provide
30 to 40 additional services. Seven mem-
bers of the RCBB coach the River City
Youth Brass Band during 26 Saturday
morning sessions per year. And a sextet,
The Principals, and two quartets within the
band also perform. During the coming
year, another small group - 10 brass and
2 percussion - will add their sound to the
RCBB's offerings.

This adds up to a busy schedule, some-
thing very similar to the schedules of the
better championship section bands in the
U.K., according to Bob, and, more impor-
tantly, one that enables the RCBB players
to begin making a decent living from their
talents.

Bob also sent a handsome new brochure
for their L99l-1992 concert season. There
are eight concert locations - Oakland
(Pittburgh) in the wonderful Camegie Music
Hall, South Hills in ttreMt. Lebanon High
School, North Hills in the Carson Middle
School, Monroeville in the Gateway High
School, Greensburg in the Palace Theatre,
Washington in the Trinity High School,
and Lawrence County in Westminster
College. I

Three series are available at each location
- Fall, Winter, and the Family Carols
Concert.

Series prices for the Fall or Winter series
in the Carnegie Music Hall in Pittsburgh
range from $23 to $51 each, $17.85 for
senior citizens and students. Family Car-
ols Concert when purchased with a series
range from $7.75 to $17 each, $6 for
seniors and students. Purchased alone, the
Family Carols Concert ticket ranges from
$9 to $20, $7 for seniors and students. The
6-concert season ranges from $43.20 to
$96, $33.60 for seniors and students. Concert
dates for these Pittsburgh (Oakland) con-
certs are September 13, October 11, No-
vember 15, December 13, February 7,
March 6, and April 3.

Here is the brochure's description of the
concerts in each series.

The Fall Series
Sing A Song Of Freedom (Sepwmber 12-
21). TheRCBB opens the l99l-92 season
with a flag-waving parade of American
music to commemorate the Bicentennial
of our Bill of Rights: William Billings'
Chester, Ronald LoPresti's Elegy for a
Young American, Bilik's Civil War Fan-
tasy,and Copland's Fanfarefor the Com-
man Man are among the program's fea-
tured pieces, along with some of Amer-
ica's best-loved marches (including, of
course, The Stars and Stripes Forever),
Add to this the excitementof singing some
of America's most stirring folksongs and
patriotic anthems, and you'llrealize this is
a program you won'[ want to miss.

Oktoberfest (October 10-19). RCBB per-
forms a feast of music by Austrian and
German composers: Wagner's Under the
Double Eagle, Brahm's boisterous Hun-
garian Dance No. 5, the lilting Merry
Widow Waltz by Franz Lehar, and marches
and polkas by Johann Strauss, Senior and
Junior. One of our most popular guest
artists, MyrnaParis, returns to sing theatre
songs by the German-American theater
composer Kurt Weill. And, in the spirit of
Oktoberfest, the singalong includes such
traditional favorites as Edelweiss andThe
Happy Wanderer.

Fanfare! (November 7-16). It's hard to
believe, but it will be ten years since the
River City Brass Band g'ave its first public
performancein November 198 1. To mark
the occasion, Bob Bernat has chosen some
of the pieces that have been particular fa-
vorites of RCBB audiences during the past
decade: John William s' O lympic Fanfare,
the Galop and Finale from Rossini'sWil-
liam Tell Overture, Rimsky-Korsakov's
The Flight of the Bumble-Bee, Amazing
Grac e, S eventy -S ix Tr ombo nes, andLeroy
Anderson'sB ugler' s Holiday, to namejust
a few.

The Winter Series

Spark(e)lers & Flourishes (February 6-
l5). British composerPhilip Sparke, whose
music has been so wellreceived by RCBB
audiences over the years, will conduct the
worldpremieres of two works hehas writ-
ten for the RCBB: A Pittsbur gh Symphony
and C o nc er to for Trumpet and B ras s B and,
featuring Bernard Black as soloist. Shar-
ing the podium with Bob Bernat, Philip
will also conduct his Orient Express and
Barn Dance and Cowboy Hymn, while
Bob has included IMalcolm Arnold's ̂ Flar-
ish for a Birthday and Philip's Jubilee
Overture on his part of this all-British
program.

Ap pal ac hian H oedown (March 5- 14). The
musical heritage of the Appalachian
Mounlains is the source of this RCBB
pro$am. Gospel songs and haunting folk
melodies contrast with the lively rhythms
of Copland's Hoedown and limmy Crack
Corn,while William Himes' Jericho Re-
visited presents a very different - and
funny - version of a raditional Southern
spiritual. 16-year-old Bobby Hupp, a
wizardly banjo player and country fiddler
from eastern Ohio, will take center stage
with his own trio and then join the RCBB
for the finale in the Orange Blossom Spe-
cial.

All That J azzl (April 2- 1 1). One of Amer-
ica's leading jazz trombonists, Pittsburgh's
own Randy Purcell, joins the RCBB in an
exciting tour through the history of. jazz.
Scott Joplin rags, New Orleans lazz, and
the "cool" jazz of Dave Brubeck's Blue
Rondo a la Turk are just a few of the
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concert's highlights. Randy is featured in
the first American performance of Gordon
Langford's jazz-inspired Rhapsody for
Trombone and Brass Band, plus several
jazz standards. Whether you're a brass
band fan or a jazz lover, this is a progmm
you're sure to enjoy.

Family Carols Concert
Family Carols Concert (December 5-14).
Bring your strongest voices and spirit of
the season to RCBB's annual carols con-
cert and enjoy a delightful evening of brass
filled with many of the world's best-loved
Christmas carols, Hanukkah songs, and
audience singalongs. A holiday tradition
for audiences of all ages, RCBB's Family
Carols Concert is a wonderful way for you
and your family and friends to get into the
joyous spirit of the holiday season.

RCBB Hires
New Orleans
Symphony Tubist
After a year-long search, Pittsburgh's River
City Brass Band has a new principal tubist,
Neal Tidwell. Tidwell comes to the RCBB
from the New Orleans Symphony Orches-
tra where he has served as tubist since
1967. During his 24 years in New Orleans,
Tidwell also taught low brass at Loyola
University and at the University of New
Orleans.

A native of Centralia, Illinois, Tidwell
beganplaying the tubain the seventh grade
and went on to win many Illinois state
contest honors while a high school stu-
dent. By the time he graduated from the
University of Southem Mississippi in 1967 ,
Tidwell had already been contracted to
join the New Orleans Symphony Orches-
tra. A former student of several of Amer-
ica's finest tubists, Raymond Young, fu-
nold Jacobs, and the legendary William
Bell,Tidwell is an active soloist, clinician,
and jazz performer.

He will be one of seven on retainer in the
band and one of 25 who consider the
RCBB their primary livelihood. 

:
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Philip Sparke
to conduct
RCBB in 1992
I hope you didn't miss the details on page
3 that Philip Sparke will conduct the RCBB
in performances of his music. The con-
certs will occur February 6 to 15, L992.
The concert in the Carnegie Hall in Pitts-
burgh will be February 7. Please contact
th e RC B B offi c e at 4 12.322.7 222 for ticket
information.

Roy Newsome and
NYBB of GB to visit
in 19937
Bob Bernat also mentioned that Roy
Newsome is considering the possibility of
leading the National Youth Brass Band of
Great Britain on a North American visit
from April9 to April 17 or 18 in 1993. The
tour's initial focus will be Pittsburgh. Any
band wishing to host this outstanding group
of 75 super, youthful musicians should
call Bob Bernatat theRCBB (412.322.7222)
for more information.

Smith Becomes
New Chairman of
RCBB Board
Mr. W. Keith Smith, Vice Chairman of
Mellon Bank Corportion, has been elected
Chairman of the River City Brass Band
Board of Directors effective June 1991.
Mr. Smith succeeds Mr. John Marous,
retired Chairman of Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corporation, who served as RCBB
Board Chairman for the past six years.

Board officers for the 199l-1992 RCBB
season include W. Keith Smith, Chair-
man; John C. Marous Jr., Vice Chairman;
Richard M. Hays, Secretary (Assistant
General Cousel of USX Corporation); Jay
C. Juliussen, Treasurer (Partner , Ernst &
Young); Robert Bernat, President (Music
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Director of RCBB); and R. Daniel
McMichael, Vice President (Secreary of
the Carthage Foundation). Mr. F. Worth
Hobbs will join the Board as an at-kuge
Director. He is Director of Communica-
tions for ALCOA and President of the
ALCOA Foundation.

Westwinds
Brass Band
Summer Update
By Jack Rigney

One rehearsal on Sunday afternoon, fol-
lowed by a public outdoor performance
the same evening: that is the summer
schedule for the Westwinds Brass Band of
Lubbock, Texas, during the band's eight
weeks of summer performances.

Sponsored by the City of Lubbock Parks
and Recreation Departmen t, the C o nc erts
InThe Parkhave been an annual affair for
many years, with local residents setting up
their lawn chairs or spreading picnic blan-
kets to have an enjoyable time listening to
great marches played by their favorite
band.

Presenting a different program each week
involves a good deal of sight-reading. Of
course, summer vacations alter the players
from week to week, and sometimes guest
soloists decide not to perform at the last
minute. This creates an exciting rehearsal
with substitutions and alterations becom-
ing routine. Fortunately, the band has
some great talents who can perform solos
without advance notice.

In addition to the park concerts, the band
always plays during the Fourth of July
celebration in Lubbock. We also recently
performed at a retirement home and helped
open a Veterans Outpatient Clinic. It was
a lot of work, but it was GREAT FUN!

Here are the band's park concert programs
from this summer, all beginning at 8:15
p.m. in Wagner Park.



June 2, 1991
The Sta r-Spang led Ba nner
Texas, Our Texas
Bravura (Duble)
Ta n n h a user Overture (Wag ner)
Hands Across the Sea (Sousa)
La Vie En Rose (Louiguy)
Strike Up The Band (Gershwin)
New Colonial March (Hall)
You'll Never Walk Alone
Block Four (Maxwell)
Show Me The Way To San Jose
( Bacha rach )
Am pa rita Boco (Texador)
Pu rple' Ca r nival (Alford)
America, The Bea utifu I llDragon)

June 9, 1991
The Sta r-Spa ng led Ba nner
Texas, Our Texas
King Cotton (Sousa)
Water Music (Handel)
Glory of the Gridiron (Alford)
Sandpaper Ballet
Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue
Mi I ita ry Esco rt ( Ben nett)
Selections from My Fair Lady
Sounding Brass March (Maxwell)
When the Saints Go Marching ln
T6Trombones, from The Music Man
(Wi l lson)
Allouete Ma rch (Goldman)
America, The Bea utifu I (lDragonl

June 16, 1991
The Sta r-S pa ng led Ba n n e r
Texas, OurTexas
Chimes of Liberty (Goldman)
Student Prince Overture (Romberg)
Chicago World's Fair (Maderl
Serenade (Drigo)
Loch Lomand
Hosfs of Freedom (King)
Summertime
Smoke Gets ln Your Eyes
Wall of Brass (Maxwell)
Fairest Lord Jesus
Blue Goose Rag (/Starks)
Law and Order (Alford)
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

June 23, 1991
The Sta r-S pa ng led Ba n n e r
Texas, Our Texas
Them Basses (Huffine) :

Gershwin For Brass (Gershwin)
French National Defile (Turlet)
12th Street Bag (Bowman)
South Rampart Street Parade (Hag-
gart)
On The Mal/ (Goldman)
You'll Never Walk Alone (Rogers)
J u bi la nt B rass (Maxwell)
Al lThrough The Night
Blue Tail Fly (lPeberdVl
The Billboard (Klohr)
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

June 30, 1991
The Sta r-Spang led Banner
Texas, Our Texas
Ame rica ns We (Fi I lmore)
lrving Berlin For Band (Berlin)
National E m blem (Bagley)
Yellow Rose of Texas
Service Medley
Semper Fidelis (Sousa)
Amazing Grace
God Bless America
lmpact March (Maxwell)
Auld Lang Syne
Patriotic Medley
The Stars and Stripes Forever (Sousa)
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

July 7,1991
The Sta r-Spangled Banner
Texas, Our Texas
El Capitan (Sousa)
Pavanne (Gould)
Salutation (Seitz)
What's The Use Of Wondering
Slaughter On Tenth Avenue
Standard of St. George (Alford)
Musetta's Waltz Song (Puccini)
Smoke Gets ln Your Eyes
Ma rch Differente (Manryel | )
Men of Harlech
I Left My Heart in San Francisco
(/Crawley)
Nedde rmeye r Tri u m p hal ( Ki ng )
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

July 14, 1991
The Sta r-S pa n g led B a n ner
Texas, Our Texas
March Gloria (Losey)
Tr u m pet Vo I u nta ry ( Pu rcel l)
H. M. Jollies (Alford)
B ugle r's Ho liday (Anderson)

Valdres (Hansen)
Klaxon (Fillmore)
Music Man Selections (Willson)
Oio de Aguila (Maxwell)
Memory from Cats (Webber)
Men of Ohio (Fi l lmore)
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

July 21, 1991
The Sta r-S pa ng led Ba n ne r
Texas, OurTexas
Thunder and Blazes (Fucik)
Co ro n atio n Ma rch ( Meye rbeer)
Viking March (King)
Tru m peter's Lu I la by (Anderson)
Sound of Music Selections
Manhattan Beach March (Sousa)
Yo u ng e r Th a n S pri ngti me
Danny Boy
Casca di n g B rass (Maxwel | )
Aura Lee
The E ntertarner (Joplin )
The Stars and Stripes Forever (Sousa)
America, The Beautiful (Ward)

Westwinds Brass Band
Player Roster for the
Summer 1991 Concerts
Cornets: Mary Benner, Max Chance,
Richard Drawley, Ruth Homes, Lloyd
Jenkins, Marty Phillips, Kent Rylander
Patrick Solomon, Phil Sutherland, Rich-
ard Tolley (NABBA Director), Sally Walter,
Lany Williams. Tenor Horns: Don
Adams, Bob Anderson, Edwin Cozby,
Everefi Maxwell, Walter Miller. Baritones:
Keith Little, Bill Nelson. Trombones:
Eddie Chance, Mike Cline, Chuck Harris,
BobKem, CarlWard. Euphoniums: David
Ratcliff, Roland Roberts. Tubas: John
Hayes, Lawrence Long, Jack Rigney,
Gordon Wolfe. Percussion: Judy Johnson,
David Kraus, Dennis Teasdale. Vocalist:
Terrv Hines. Director: Dean Killion.

Cornets Available
The Salt River Brass in Phoenix has four
Jupiter cornets available - in like-new
condition - perfect for a new brass band.
Price is $180 each or $675 for all four,
shipping included. Please coniact Bob
Croft at 602,957.9669.
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Westwinds BB OSUMB - U.S. Army Band
Features Maxwell World's Largest Auditions for
Marches in Brass Band - Trumpet, Tuba,
Summer Programs Joins NABBA Trombone & Sax
Everett Maxwell, currently playing tenor
horn for the Westwinds Brass Band, has
had a distinguished career as band director
at Andrews, Abernathy, and Lubbock Ctris-
tian High schools, and Lubbock Christian
University. He is the author of many
marches written for band, 17 of which
have been published by Southern Music
Company.

This spring, WBB Director Dean Killion
obtained from the publisher permission to
assemble the complete list into a single
march book entitled Brass is Beautiful,
Brass Band Marches by Everett Matovell.

The Westwinds Brass Band is the only
organization in the world to have this new
march book. During the summer Concert-
in+he-Park series, the audience heard at
least one of Maxwell's marches in each of
the eight summer programs. In addition to
the 17 marches, lhe book also includes a
composition entitled Te nor H or n F e atur e,
showcasing, of course, the Wesnvinds horn
section.

The great Maxwell marches, adapted for
brass band by Maxwell, included in the
book areBaz d Campers, Bi g P urple, B lock
Four, Cascading Brass, Impact, Jubilant
Brass, The Lively Ones, Marcho Vivo,
Proudly We P lay ,The Roadrunner , Sound-
ing Brass, Wall of Brass, Diamond Jim
March, March Dffirente, Llerald Trum-
pets, Ojo De Aguila, Satellite, andTenor
Horn Feature.

The individual marches for concert band
cunently are available from Southem Music
Company. Maybe a brass band set soon?

YAMAHA
A Long-Term Commitment

to Help Develop
Brass Bands in North America

During the September NABBA Board of
Directors meeting held in Columbus, Ohio,
Dr. Jon Woods, Director of The Ohio Srate
University Marching Band, presented a
check covering the band's annual mem-
bership dues. We are very pleased to have
the OSUMB join NABBA. Dr. Woods is
also the co-director of the Ohio Collegiate
Brass, which won this year's Honors Sec-
tion at the Championships.

The Ohio State University Marching Band
was changed to an all-brass andpercussion
band in 1934 by Professor Eugene J. Weigel,
who modeled OSU's band directly from
the British and European brass bands.

Over the years, the instrumentation of the
band has evolved. Initially, cornets were
the order of the day and were in abundant
supply. Later, students arrived canying
their trumpets from high school, and the
band could not fund all the cornets needed
to maintain the sweeter sound. Reluc-
tantly, the trumpets were permitted. Slide
trombones correctly replaced valve trom-
boniums. And triple-tom drums were added
to the band's magnificant parade snare and
bass drum sound.

Today, as the band takes the football field
in its 113th year of existence, still the
world's largest all-brass band, t}te group's
instrumentation consists of 12 Eb soprano
comets, 51 Bb cornets and trumpets, 21
flugelhorns, 28 Eb tenor horns, 28 Eom-
bones, 28 American baritones, 28 brass
sousaphones, 14 parade snare drums, 5
triple-tom drums, 5 bass drums, and 5
pairs of hand cymbals, plus one drum
major (and one in reserve). Of those, 192
march on the football field while 33 alter-
nates remain ready to go in at a moment's
notice. A weekly challenge system plus
vigorous student leadership and self-moti-
vation keep it "The Best Damned Band In
The Land."

The United Sates Army Band (Pershing's
Own) has announced auditions for trum-
pet, trombone, and tuba, as well as
saxophone. Applicants must demonstrate
excellent sight-reading skills, as well as
stylistic proficiency. Duties include per-
forming in the United Scates Army Brass
Band (except for saxophone) and Army
chamber music ensembles, in addition to
the primary duty of marching perform-
ances in ceremonies. Successful appli-
cants also must pass the Army's physical
exam and meet other standards required to
enlist in the U.S. Armed Forces.

Musicians will be promoted to Staff Ser-
geant on successful completion of four
months of active duty service, including
basic uaining. Extensive benefits include
full military pay; free medical and dental
care; supplemental allowances for hous-
ing, food, andclothing; retirementand tax
benefits; 30 days paid annual leave; and a
stabilized assignment. Uniforms and in-
struments are provided.

To apply, please submit as soon as pos-
sible a resume, current full-length photo-
graph, and a casette tape that includes
examples of your technical proficiency in
a variety of musical styles to -

Commander
The United States Army Band
ATTN: MSG Sandra S. Lamb
P.O. Box 70565
Washington, DC 20024-137 4

Master Sergeant Lamb can be reached at
703.6963&3.

Applicants selected to audition and inter-
view in Washington will be provided navel
expenses.

The Band is tle Army's premier musical
organization and is headquartered just 10
minutes from Washington, D.C.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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..PERSHING'S OWN"

The United States Army Band
Colonel L. Bryan Shelburne, Jr., Leader and Commander

presents

The Ninth Annual

TUBA. EUPHONIUM
CONFERENCE

January 29 - February 1,1992
Brucker Hall, Fort Myer, Virginia

featured guest artists

Tubists Euphoniumists Conductors
Gary Buttery Luis Maldonado Gommander Lewis Buckley
U.E. Coast Guard Band Central Michigan University U.S. Coast 6uad Band

Melvin Culbertson Wendy Picton Captain David Gole
0rchestra Badio France Great Britain H.M. Boyal Marines

Bob Stewart David Werden R, Winston Moris
and the'New Line Band' U.3. Coast Guard Band Tennessee Tech University

All clinics, concerts, exhibits, and recitals are FREE
and open to the public

Exhibits will be held at: For further information contact:
The Days Inn Sergeant Major Jeff Arwood

2201 Arlington Blvd. P, O. Box 70565
Arfington, Virginia 22201 Washington, DC 20024-1374

703.525.0300 703.698.5420

A recent NABBA visitor to the Black
Dyke Mills Band learned that they were
considering a North American tour that
could include the third annual Great
American Brass Band Festival in Dan-
ville, Kentucky. The tour might occur in
June 1992. Conductor David King also
received outstanding marks from the tough-
to-please visitor.

One of us may retire soon?
t

We've heard that the new Moe-Joe Black
Magic Brass Band will feature an all-
Caribbean program in its first entry into
tlre Championships Section nL992. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of this band, or
any brass bands in Bermuda, the Bahamas,
Jamaica, the Caribbean, or othet nearby
tropical locations, are asked to please con-
tact the editor.

NABBA to NABBA

Brass Kissers?

The question from a NABBA member
(from our previous issue) was -

lgot married many years ago and nei-
ther my spouse nor any of my prior
amorous friends were brass players
as I am. I have occasionally wondered
if brass players, with their well-devel-
oped embouchures, are vastly better,
stronger, more sensitive, and more
expressive at kissing than non-brass
players.

I do notthink it is appropriate for me at
this point in my life to risk confusing
my spouse with a kissing experiment,
however scientific, so I thought a
NABBA member or two might be able
to comment on his or her findings.

Also it might be interesting to f ind out
if there is a significant difference in
kissing ability among cornet and fluegel-
horn, tenor horn, baritone, trombone,
euphonium, and tuba players.

Surprisingly, we received only one answer
to this dilemma, and the response was oral.

It came from a director on NAB BA's board
during the recent meeting. He said that his
wife earlier had completed considerable
research on the subject. She stated to him,
definitively, that brass players were tle
best kissers and that lower brass players,
apecially hombone and euphonium play-
ers in particular, were the best of the best
at kissing. He, of course, is such a player.

This strong testimonial will stand as the
final answer to our member's question, un-
less other well-detailed responses (refut-
ing or concurring) from NAB BA members
are received. International comments are
also encouraged.

Please send your response to -

Tom Myers, Editor
The Brass Band Bridge
156 N. Highland Ave.
Akron, OH 44303-1504
USA

Rumors, Rumors, Rumors
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Brass Band Bridge Travelling? You Are lnvited To Rehearse
Correspondents With A NABBA Band!
Marty Barvinchak, Allegheny BB
Anita Collings, Atlantic Brass Band
Ed Mobley, Bainbridge Brit ish BB
Basil Wentworth, Bloomington BB
Paul Droste, BB of Columbus
Mike Russo, Buffalo Silver Band
Ritchie Clendenin, CSU Fresno BB
To be named, Capitol English BB
Ken Foote, Chester Brass Band
Jon Topy, Commonwealth BB
Mike Goater, Eastern lowa BB
Robert Sutherland, Hannaford Street

Silver Band
To be named, Junior VarsityAll-Star

Brass Band
Andy Ernest, Milwaukee British BB
Debra Priest, Mississippi River BB
Robert Goodier, National Capital

Band of The Salvation Army
Frank Hammond, NCSU BBB
Bil l  Wagner, Northwinds BBB
Paul Droste, Ohio Collegiate BB
To be named, The Ohio State

University Marching Band
Robert Bernat, RiverCity Brass Band
Joseph Zuback, River City Youth

Brass Band
To be named, Rockvil le Brass Band
Ken Anderson, Rocky Mountain

Brassworks - Brit ish Brass Band
Pamela Voisin, St. Johns River City

Band
Bob Croft, Salt River Brass Band
Tom Myers, Screamers & Lyric BB
To be named,  Second Company

Governor's Foot Guard Band
Gene Beckwith, Sheldon Theatre BB
Bert Wiley, Smoky Mountain BBB
Phil Moore, Southern Nazarene Brass
To be named, Triangle Brass Band
Eric Aho, Varsity All-Star BB
Glenn Kelly, Wenatchee BBB
John Van Esterik, Weston Silver Band
Jack Rigney, Westwi nds Brass Band
Lauren Sorichetti, Whitby Brass Band

Please send
your brass band's

news to
Tom Myers, Editor

The Brass Band Bridge
156 N. Highland Ave.

Akron, OH 44303-1504
USA t

The following NABBA bands have the
welcome mat out for all NABBA members
who are travelling. You are invited to
attend the band's rehearsals and play along
if you bring your instrument. The only ex-
ception is when the band is preparing for
the Championships.

Here are the NABBA (and other brass)
bands, cities, rehearsal day, contact, and
telephone numbers where they will be
happy to have you visit.

Al legheny Brass Band, Pit tsburgh, PA,
Wednesday, Al Duerig,  41 2.286.1 888
Bainbridge British Brass Band, Tuesday, Ed
Mobley, P.0. Box 953, Eainbridge, Georgia
31717

Bloomington Brass Band, Bloomington, Indi-
ana, Thursday, Jake Wonder, 812.824.6048

Brass Band of Columbus, Golumbus, 0hio,
Tuesday, Paul Droste, 61 4.888.031 0

Buff alo Silver Band, Buffalo, New York, Tues-
day, Homer Fay, 716.836.5660
Chester Brass Band, Chester, Nova Scotia,
Monday, Roger Aalders, 902.876.7239

Commonwealth Brass Band, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, Wednesday, Robert Webb, 502.425.2660

CSU Fresno British Brass Band,Fresno,Califor-
nia, Tuesday and Thursday in Spring, Ritchie
Cle nd e n in, 209.27 8.2137
Eastern lowa Brass Band, Mt. Vernon {Cedar
Bapids),  lowa, Thursday, Bob Upmeyer,
3l 9.644.2944

Milwaukee British Brass Band, Milwaukes,
Wisconsin, Tuesday, Jill M itchell, 41 4.895.61 63

Mississippi River Brass Band, Ouincy, ll l inois,
Sunday, M ick Fe e, 2n.n31812

National Capital Band of The Salvation Army,
Washington, District of Columbia, Monday,
Robe rt Goodier, 202.543,8063
N.C,S.U. British Brass Band, Raleigh, North
Garolina, call for days, Frank Hammond,
919,515.2981

Northwinds British Brass Band, Spooner, Wis-
consin, Sunday, Bill Wagner, 715.635.7709
0hio Col legiate Brass, Columbus, 0hio,
Wednesday, January to April, Paul Droste,
61 4.888.03 I 0

River City Youth Brass Band, Piftsburgh, Penn-
sy lvan ia ,  Saturday ,  Joseph Zuback ,
41L322.7222

Rocky Mountain Brassworks - British Brass
Band, Westminster, Golorado, Tuesday, Ken
And erson. 303.438.0363

Salt River Brass Band, Phoenix,Arizona, Mon-
day, Bob Croft, 602.957.8206

Screamers & Lyric Brass Band, Akron, 0hio,
Tuesday, Tom Myers, 216.867.7821

Sheldon Theatre Brass Band, Red Wing, Min-
nasota, Monday, Bill Gillis, 612.385.3172

Smoky Mountain British Brass Band, Gullow-
hes, North Garolina, Tuesday, Bert Wiley,
704.293.9312

St. Johns River City Band, Jacksonvills, Flor-
ida, Thursday, Joanne Cellar, 904.396.396.0020

Triangle Brass Band, Research Triangle Park,
Noilh Garolina, Wednesday, Kathryn Davis,
9l 9.560.2736

Varsity All-Star Brass Band, Golumbus, Ohio,
Thursd ay. J eff Snyde r, 6l 4.442.9380

Wenatchee British Brass Band, Wenatchee,
Wash ing ton ,  Wednesday,  G lenn Ke l ly ,
509.663.1 861

Weston Silve r Ba nd, Weston, 0ntario,Tuesday,
Stan Van Zuylen, 416.742.4237

Whitby Brass Band, Whitby, 0ntario, Tuesday
& Thursday, Lauren Sorichetti,4'16.668.1 100

Brass Band
ompact Discs

Thpes &
Printed Music

Bernel Music
704.293.93L2

P.O. Box 2438
Cullowhee, NC 28723

Visa and MasterCard accepted
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Brass Band News

More on Firestorm Brass Bands
Chuck Amold, NABBA director and
compere for the Milwaukee British Brass
Band, has shed new light on Desford's use
of Stephen Bulla's Firestorm before its
publication in April nextyear. As you re-
member, the work was composed for The
United Sates Army Brass Band, and the
band has the right to perform it for a year.

Chuck Amold was the compere for Desford
Colliery Caterpillar Band's first two con-
certs in theUnited Slates last year. Desford
Conductor James Watson then invited
Arnold to serve as compere for a concert in
England.

Watson expressed interest to Arnold in
having Desford perform Firestorm. Bert
Wiley at Bernel Music sent Amold to
Captain Palmatier. Palmatier agreed that
F irestonn's performance in England would
benefit the reputation of The United S tates
Army Brass Band, of brass bands in North
America, composer Stephen Bulla, and
NABBA. Palmatier also knew the work
would be performed magnificently by
Watson and Desford. CPT Palmatier au-
thorized the two requested performances.

The first United Kingdom performance of
F ire storm w ill be given during the evening
Gala Concert in the Royal Albert Hall in
London, following the National Champi-
onships, on Saturday, October 5, 1991.
The second performance, with Chuck
Arnold serving as the concert's compere,
will occur the next day, Sunday, in Wind-
sor.

For the contest and gala concert on Satur-
day, Chuck Arnold and his wife, Barbara,
will be guests in James Watson's box in
Royal Albert Hall, along with Hany and
Margaret Mortimer. Arnold is also writ-
ing condensed program notes for the offi-
cial program.

A total of nine visitors from Milwaukee
and two from Washington, DC are ex-
pected to attend the contest and concerts.

Chuck promised to report to us the high-
lights of his brass band trip.

t

On The Air
You probably missed it. New Zealand
brass band enthusiasts were able to hear
highlights from the 1991 NABBA Cham-
pionships broadcast on New Zealand Na-
tional Radio's The B and Pro gramme. The
show was hosted by John Harrison, who is
editor of Mouthpiece, the official journal
of the New Zealand Brass Bands Associa-
tion. He is also Executive Officer of the
NZBBA.

Theprogram on Sunday, September 15, at
1:35 p.m., permitted listeners to judge the
North American performances of Stephen
Bulla's Canticles in Brass against is pre-
miere performances during the 1990 New
ZalandChampionships B Grade tests, for
which the work was commissioned. Har-
rison encouraged listeners to evaluate Bullas
comments from Ron Holz's Champion-
ships review in the Bridge, "...several of
the performances were well above the
standard heard during the Shell New Zea-
land Brass Band Championships of May
lgg0."

We hope they enjoyed the comparison.

Better yet, how about a direct comparison,
complete with warm and enthusiastic brass
band friendship?

We hope several British-style bands from
overseas, including New Zealand, will
choose to compete in the North American
Brass Band Championships in 1992 and
1993.

Orchestral Notes
In case you haven't visited your local re-
cording shop recently, we noticed that all
nine Ralph Vaughan Williams sympho-
nies have now been recorded by Bryden
Thomson and The London Symphony
Orchestra, Theyareavailableon the Chan-
dos label. Great music and perfromances,
super program notes, colorful and attrac-
tive cover graphics. We wonder if Dr.
Droste, who holds the music of Vaughan
Williams in very high esteem, has all nine?

Doctor
Brass Bands

Mark Hosler, a member of the Brass Band
of Columbus and a doctoral candidate in
music education atTheOhio State Univer-
sity, is presently conducting a survey of
brass band directors.

The survey, mailed in early September, in-
vestigates the overall health and current
status of the brass band movement in the
United States and Canada. The survey
questionnaire serves as the data gathering
instrument for Mark's doctoral disserta-
tion. He hopes the results will make a
valuable contribution to brass band devel-
opment and growth and adult amateur mu-
sic-making in North America.

If your band's director has not received a
questionnaire by October 15, and you would
likeyourbandincluded in the study, please
forward your band's mailing address and
conductor's name to Mark as soon as pos-
sible.

Mark Hosler, Ph.D. Candidate
11660 U.S. Route 62
Orient, OH 43146
USA
Telephone 614 .869 .44 62

Championships
Coordinators
Apri l  10 & 11, 1992, in Golumbus
and Dublin, Ohio:

Dr. Paul E. Droste
1310 Maize Road Court
Columbus, Ohio 43229
USA

April2 & 3, 1993, in Washington,
Distriqt of Golumbia (America's
capital):

Captain Thomas J. Palmatier
The United States Army Band
P.O. Box 70565
Washington, DC 20024-1374
USA
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Brass Band Music
Reviews
Chorale
by Ray Steadman-A l len ,  pub l i shed
by Rosehi l l  Music Company.

This new work by Ray Steadman-Allen is
based on the old carol melody Low how a
rose e' er blooming andis organized into an
introduction, four variations, and a finale.
The introduction is fast-paced and marked
allegro con brio at 138 beats per minute
and features sixteenth-note groupings with
wide leaps for solo cornet and tenor horn.
The theme is introduced in a partially
disguised form and ends the introduction.
The first variation is again marked allegro
and is very technical in its rapid sixteenth-
note passages (scales as well as leaps) for
just about every section in the band. The
second variation features the theme at an-
dante and is beautifully scored for an
expressive sound. The third variation is
indicated as allegretto and requires excel-
lent technique. The last variation is an
andante in 9/8 and returns to expressive
scoring and long beautiful lines. Another
allegro heralds the finale in alla breve,
which laterchanges toa6/4 section featur-
ing legato phrases. The ending is set up in
alla breve again, gradually slowing to a
grand finish.

This piece is difficult technically and will
challenge a strong band with its demands
of facility and expressive playing. It is
also worth performing for is musical content
as well as its usefulness in programming.
Duration is about 10 minutes.

The Holy Boy
by John lreland, arranged by Eric
Wi lson ,  pub l i shed by  Roseh i l l
Music.

If you are looking for a short, slow, beau-
tiful work to balance a program, look no
further. This little masterpiece by John
Ireland dates from 1918 and is reminiscent
of the lovely second movement of the
Downland Suite also by Ireland. The flow-
ing melody is in 6/8 time and is carried the
majority of the way by the cornet soloist
and solo cornets. Lasting about 2.5 min-
utes, this piece can be a great workout for
expressive line development and could be
used with any group from youth to ad-

vanced. Works of this type make such a
beautiful contrast to louder more technical
pieces that they can bring an audience to
tears if performed effectively.

River City Suite
by James Curnow, publ ished by
Roseh i l l  Mus ic .

This work was commissioned in 1989 by
the River City Brass Band of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, Robert Bernat conductor.

There are three movements in the Suite,
however the composer notes that they also
can be performed separately. The first
movement, /rl tr ada, is marked allegro bril-
lante and is an apt description. There is
lots of flash and excitement with some
sixteenth-note passages, but they lay very
well for the fingers. Just what we all want
- something that sounds great without
being too difficult. The second movement
is entitled Hymn and is full of beautiful
melodies with the famous Curnow scoring
and harmonization - a very effective
movement. The last part of the ,Srite is
called Alleluia and is a contrast of two
styles: one fast and vibrant and the other
more melodic and hymn-like. The end of
this movement combines the two styles.

The Suite is a little more than eight min-
utes in length and is in the moderately
difficult category. As mentioned above,
there are some technical passages, but
they are approached so well that they are
within the grasp of most of the bands in our
Association. This work is well worth the
time and will be very appealing to audi-
ences.

The River City Brass Band and Robert
Bernat.are to be commended for their work
in commissioning this fine composition.

A Welsh Lullaby (Suo-gan)
arranged by Peter Graham,
pub l ished by  Roseh i l l  Mus ic .

This traditional Welsh melody works very
well as a change of pace number for band
programs, and it has been arranged by one
of England's finest composers for brass
band. The work is about three minutes in
length and features solo tenor horn, bari-
tone, and cornets, with the melody deco-
rated by beautiful countermelodies from
the euphonium and cornet sections. This

piece is of medium difficulty due to the
countermelody accidentals and rhythm.
The work is well worth the reading and of
great use in building concert programs.

Wishing You Were
Somehow Here Again
by Andrew Lloyd Webber from
The Phantom of the Opera,
arranged by Stephen Bul la,
publ ished by The Real ly Useful
Group in associat ion with Rosehi l l
Mus ic .

This ballad fromThe Phantom of the Op-
era feattres the trombone section and the
tenor horns playing the melody at two
differentpoints. The arangement is nicely
scored and lasts approximately three min-
utes. A drum set is called for in the
percussion section, and two players are
needed. Stephen Bulla is an excellent
composer and again shows his talent with
this fine arrangement. This is another
work that can be useful to all bands -
youth to advanced. In building an enter-
tainment program, it would be wise to
consider this arrangement for a sure-fire
success with the audience.

The reviews above were wrilten by
Don W. Kneeburg, President of NABBA
and Professor of Trombone & Eupho-
nium at the University of South Flor-
ida.

ldylle
by Edward Elgar, transcribed for
euphonium and p iano by Er ic
Wi lson,  publ ished by Rosehi l l
Music.

This is a companion piece to Elgar's Mot
d'amaur, originally written for violin and
piano. The melody is very pretty with the
usual Elgarian harmonies. The arrange-
mentfits therangeand soundof the eupho-
nium very well. Both bass and neble clef
solo parts are provided and the piano ac-
companiment is not demanding. Duration
is about 3 minutes, gade 3 to 4.
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Capriccio
by Rodney Newton for tuba or Eb
bass and piano, publ ished by
Roseh i l l  Mus ic .

This solo is definitely for a high tuba and
could also be played (with a few excep-
tions) on euphonium. An opening c adenza
with overtones of the Vaughn Williams
Tuba Concerlo becomes the basis for the
main theme. A contrasting lyrical section
leads to a retum of the original theme. The
piece closes witl a flashy cadenza similar
to the opening and a final statement of the
theme. This is an interesting and exciting
piece that will challenge advanced tuba
players, mostly because of the high range
and tessitura. Solo parts are provided in
both bass and treble clefs. Duration is
about 7.5 minutes. The piano accompani-
ment is difficult, making this a major piece
for both performers.

Shepherd's Song
an album of four cornet solos

with piano accompaniment,
arranged by Eric Wilson, publ ished
by Roseh i l l  Mus ic .

Included in the collection is The Shep-
herd's S on g, awell-known Auvergnat folk
song. This lovely melody is presented in
two different keys and has a quote from
J.S. Bach at the end. Napoli, the second
cornet solo, is the Herman Bellstedt set of
virtuoso variations with very few changes
from the original version. Rusalla's Song
to the Moonby Dvorak and O My Beloved
F atlar from Puccini's Gianni S chicchi round
out the set.

These are beautiful melodies and nicely
arranged for cornet. All these solos have
been featured by James Shepherd, leader
of The Versatile Brass and former solo
cornetist with The Black Dyke Mills Band.
This is a good collection for cornetists,
with suitable musical and technical chal-
lenges. My pianist wife commented that
the size of the notes in the piano accompa-
niment was smaller than usual, but still
legible.

Reviews of the lastthreeworks above
were written by Paul E. Droste, past
President of NABBA and Professor.af
Music and euphonium instructor, The
Ohio State University. ,

Recently Published
Brass Band Music
(To be reviewed in next issue)

From The Really Useful Group plc
in association with Rosehill Music:
From Andrew Lloyd Webber's lhe
Phantom of the Opera:

Overture (Act ll, arranged for
brass band by Keith Wilkinson.

Think of me, arranged for brass
band by Stephen Bulla.

The Music of the Night,
arranged for brass band by
Wi l l iam Himes.

What brass band will be the first to stage
the complete brass band performance of
The Phantom of the Opera?

Recent Brass Band
Recordings
Tenderkist Wanganui City
Silver Band (Jarrett) (NZ)

Champion Brass - Doyen (Richards),
Ro b er to's B o/ero (Hensber gen),Tr ue lnv e
Ways, Rodelinda (Flandel), Slupherd's Song,
P il grim's C horus (Wagner), Da nc e N apo-
litane (Tchaikovsky), Ash Wednesday
(McKimm), I ntermezza (Hempel), Fl'dg-
ety Feet (La Rocca), Memories (Wilby),
Scherzo (Bolotin). 50:52 minutes. Ode
Record Company (NZ) CD Ode 1306.

Jaguar Cars (City of
Coventry) Band (Farrl

Adve ntures in B rass - Adve nture s I n B r as s
(Farr), Tete a Tete (Newsome), Gospels
and Spirituals (AMoodfield) , Song of Mem-
ory flMoodfield), F e stival P rellrde (Nielsen),
Y esterdny (-ennon, McCarmeyflVoodfield),
Lalce Lwern @arr), Sutnrnertime frorr. Porgy
and Bess (Gershwin/TVoodfield), Finale
from Orpheus in the Underworld (Offen-
bachAMoodfield), Variations In Blue
(Broadbent), AT ouch of G er s hwin (Gersh-
win/Broadbent), Trouble S lpoters (Broad-
bent), O Mein Papa (Burkhard/Golland).
51:01 minutes. Brass Records CD 829.

Brass Band Muhledorf (Balli l

C ontrasts -Lo he ngrin (Invoduction to Act
III) (WagnerAMright), S c hanfi g ger Bau-
ernhocfueit Myere/Fraser), Cqrnival Cock-
nil (SyY,a),Darrce of tluTurnblers (Rimsky-
Korsakov/Ashmore), Sugar Blues (t{il-
liamsfforrison), Firedance (de Falla/
Sykes), Disco Swiss (Broadbent), Ravens-
wood @immer), Mermaids Song (Owen/
Fraser), Black and White Rag (Botsford/
Femie), Blenheim Flourishes (Curnow),
William Tell Overture (Finale) @ossini/
Hawkins), (Jaeggi). 50:17 minutes. Elite
Special CDE767.

Williams-Fairey Engineerin g
Band (Parkes & Lawtonl
Procession to the Minster - The Boys in
Blue (Banatt), Tuesday Blues (Bany),
C oncertino Clas sico (Horovitz), Autumn
Lcaves (Kosma/Catherall), The Land of
the Mountain and the Flood (MacCunn/
Bragg), The Gladiators' Farewell (Blank-
enbar g), B a t rnan @lfman / Catherall), Fes-
tival Music (Ball), Caprice (Woodfield),
Procession to the Minster from Inhen-
grin. Grasmere GRCD 42.

Sellers Engineering Band
(McCann & Blackledgel with
Huddersfield Choral Society
Youth Choir (Rothery)

Christmas Joy - Joy to theWorld(HandeV
Phillips), C hristmas J oy Q-eidzen), N ativ-
ity Carol @utter), Il Est Ne (Norbury),
Kwmbayah (lDinham), The Teddy Bears'
P icnic (Brattan/Roberts), C hrist-C hild in
the Manger @othery), A Christmas Suite
(Bulla), Let There Be Peace On Earth
(Jackson & Miller/Stickles), The Shining
,ltr (Graham), Wln Is He @hillips), Christ-
mas Swing (Sratford), White Christmas
(Berlin/Goff Richards), S c hneew altzer (
Richards), We Wish you a Merry Christ-
mas (Wwrell), A Christmas Fantasy
(I-angford). 59:20 minutes. Souvenir
Records SRCD 312.

These recordings were sourced from Bemel
Music. They are also available by mail
from Egon's in England, and by special
order from your local record store.
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ILA Brass Band
Celebrates 20 Years

From Ms Berit Malm Morkved

Trondheim, Norway, is tie home of one of
the country's top bands, the Ila Brass Band.
To celebrate its twentieth anniversary, the
band has created a special compact disc
recording that features an "all Ray Farr"
program, for which Farr conducts his ar-
rangements and plays fl ugelhom, trumpet,
and cornet solos.

Farr's association with Ila began in 1987
when he guided the band to first prize in
Norway's entertainment contest. Since
then, the band has earned many cont€st
successes, including first prize in the Nor-
wegian National Championships in 1989,
seventh prize in the European Champion-
ships in 1989, and third prize in the Own
Choice section of the European Champi-
onships in 1990.

Ray Farr's programs are famous for their
interest and variety. For this commemora-
tive disc, Ray has chosen some of his best
arrangements that have not previously been
recorded. Included are Four Scottish
Dances, Softly Softly, Bubbles Was A
Cheerleader, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,
and others. For the connoisseur, Farr and
Ila have included the complete Firebird
(Stravinsky/Fan).

Ray's flugelhom playing is highly regarded
around the world. On this disc, he also
plays the brilliant trumpet solo For Me,as
well as the sensitive cornet soloAdagioby
Rachmaninov.

The recording will be released December
I in Norway and should be available soon
thereafter from Bernel Music
(704.293.9312) for about $20, or you can

purchase it directly from Ila Brass Band,
P.O. Box 2221,N-2Wl Trondheim, Nor-
wav,

Sun Life Band
Recordings
Available
The Sun Life Band, Champions of the
1990 British Open, has recently author-
ized Bernel Music as a distributor of the
band's recordings. Currently available on
both compact disc and cassette arc Avon-
dale, Recorded Delivery, and, Le Roi dTs.
Available only in cassette form is Puttin'
OnThe Ritz.

At last! A quality colour monthly
magazine for brass bands

BrassBand
woRLf)
AN INDEPENDENT MONTHLY MAGMINE FOR BANDS

Top names in banding collaborate in a magazine with colour,
controversy, personality interviews, masterclass, nostalgia,
and the best pictures. Something for all bandspeople.

Ensure a copy is delivered to
your home each month by filling in
the Subscription Order Form,

Send the form with your Eurocheque for
f35 (10 issues per year) including
postage.

o P/ease make cheque payable
to Caron Pubtications

Brass Band World, Garon Publications,
Peak Press Bui ld i ng, Chapel -en- le- Frith, Stockport,
England, SKl2 6HB.
Name

Address

Post Code
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NABBA
Board of Directors
1991 -1992

President
Don W. Kneeburg
17304 Lynnette Drive
Lutz, Florida 33549
813.949.1022 Home

Mce President &
Gontest Ghairman
Ronald W. Holz
Music Department
Asbury College
Wilmore, Kentucky 40390
606.858.3877 Home

Secretary
Bert L. Wiley
P.O. Box 2438
Cullowhee, North Carolina 28723
704.293.9312 Bernel Music & Home

Treasurer
Sara Anton North
614 Flora
Hannibal, Missouri 63401
314.221.0822 Bookshop

Memberchip Chairman
David A. Pickett
4418 Blackstone Court
Bfoomington, Indiana 47 408
812.332.9233 Home

Editor, The Brass Band Bridge
Thomas A. Myers
156 N. Highland Avenue
Akron, Ohio 44303-1504
216.867.7821 Home
216.291.7506 Office
216.291.7758Fax

President 1987-1991 &
Brass Band Workshop Clinician
Paul E. Droste
1310 Maize Road Court
Columbus, Ohio 43229
614.888.0310 Home

Chuck Arnold
4465 N. Maryland Avenue
Shorewood, Wisconsin 5321 1
414.332.9240 Home

Brian L. Bowman
131 Brennan Road
Wexford, Pennsylvania 15090
412.934.0396 Home

Anita Coll ings
712 Conch Drive
Ocean City, New Jersey 08226
609.398.1060 Home

Robert A. Croft
4303 N.28th St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
602.957.8206 Home

Alfred W. Duerig
203 Pinecrest Drive
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237
412.486.1888 Home

George Foster
619 Downing Rd.
Libertyville, lllinois 60048
708.367.7961 Home

Anthony Guerere
721Wayne Avenue
Hammonton, New Jersey 08037
609.561.6375 Home

Milton H. Hovelson
1 534 East Avenue
Red Wing, Minnesota 55066
612.388.8319 Home

Beth Hronek
Henderson Community College
2660 S. Green Street
Henderson, Kentucky 42420
502.827. 1 867 x-267 Library
502.827.8451 Home

James G. Joyce
P.O. Box 877
Sylva, North Carolina 28779
704.586.4091 Home

Glenn T. Kelly
203 Jennings Avenue
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
509.663.1861 Home

Thomas H. Palmatier
The United States Army Band
P.O. Box 70565
Washington, DC 2002 4-137 4
703.696.3647 Office

Dale B. Peckman
160 Loch Circle
Hampton, Virginia 23669
804.850.4362 Home

Michael E. Russo
380 Breckenridge St. Apt. 3
Buffalo, New York 14213
716.882.8650 Home

Donald A. Stine
703 6th Avenue North
Mt. Vernon, lowa 52314
319.895.6319 Home

Richard E. Tolley
School of Music
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, Texas 79409
806.7 42.227 0, x-21 0 Studio

Johnny Woody
P.O. Box 899
Grand Rapids, Michigan 4{t512-0899
1.800.253.8490 Office

Term expires September 1992
Anita Coll ings, Al Duerig, Anthony
Guerere, James Joyce, Glenn Kelly,
Dale Peckman, David Pickett.

Term expires September 1993
Charles Arnold, Robert Croft, Paul
Droste, Milt Hovelson, Don Kneeburg,
Don Stine, Richard Tolley.

Term expires September 1994
Brian Bowman, George Foster,
Ronald Holz, Beth Hronek, Tom
Myers, Sara North, Tom Palmatier,
Michael Russo, Bert Wiley, Johnny
Woody.

NABBA Directors
Serve You
NABBA's Directors are here to serve
you by helping to develop and sus-
tain your brass band and your in-
volvement.

Their names, addresses, and tele-
phone numbers are provided (1) so
you can contact them to ask ques-
t ions and receive q uick a nd thought-
fulanswers based on insightand ex-
perience, (2) so you can suggest im-
provements in NABBA, and (3) so
they can help you develop new ideas
for your brass band.

Their help is one of the signif icant
benefits you receive as a member of
the North American Brass Band
Association.
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Morley Calverl, continued from
page 1

a choral communion service for the Angli-
can church.

At his death, he was the Music Director of
Toronto's Weston Silver Band.

The funeral was held at The Salvation
Army's Hamilton Temple and included
the performance of one of Mr. Calvert's
hymn settings by a composite band con-
ducted by Canadian Sraff Bandmaster Brian
Burditt.

Morley Calvert's death leaves asignificant
void in theranks of composers of music for
brass. The pain of our loss will be eased by
the knowledge that he left a relatively
small but unique body of music for our
pleasure and inspiration.

- Douglas Field

Mr. Field served for many years as a
Director of NABBA.

Answers to the
Brass Band Challenge 1
on page 19
I have intentionally made these a little
difficult to find so you won't be inclined to
look up theanswer too quickly. Besides, I
had to make them fit on the page.

Across

Da capo, alp, Childs,IN, popular, hereof,
gnu, sully, vibrato, teas, ESP, need, tot, eg,
us, Oz, ake, Narrabri, ulna, large, go, alien,
Monacan, tromba, nap, re, anode, allegro,
No, onus, aileron, garners, padeyed, UN,
Leo, bed, oboes, republic, roti, adults,
layer, Daedalus, atoll, trombones, lamp.

Down
Digital, Ann, ap, posaune, opus, allegro,
lays, PR, chin, Hebe, irregular, lead, dot,
sforzando, UL, utter, pub, okay, erg,
Srinagar, one, line, Gordon, AC, FM, one,
April, Langford, To, Oeneus, bass, AL,
noa, lope, Olebull, rod, urn, eyeball,redly,
rooter, aortas, scrap, boat, eido, EST, ie,
alb, duo, USN, AM, OH.

Dr. Brian L. Bowman
and the world's f inest
euphonium -  the
Wil lson Compensating
Model TA 2900

Be sure to test our
instruments in the DEG
booth at Championships
X on Apr i l  11,  1992.

Demands are greater, so
more and more Brass Bands
are turning to WILLSON.

Willson background specialist for:
Euphoniums, tenor horns, basses.

Distribution in USA:
DEG Music Products lnc.
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 53147

Distribution in Canada:
At Willson brass instruments
dealers throughout Canada.

North American
Brass Band

Championships X
April 10 & 11, 1
Columbus & Du

Ohio

99
bli

For information, please contact Dr. Paul E. Droste,
1310 Maize Road Gourt, Columbus, Ohio 43229, USA

2
n,
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Minutes of NABBA
Board of Directors
Meeting in August

From NABBA
Secretary Bert Wiley

The 1991 Annual Board Meeting of the
North American Brass Band Association,
Inc., was held in Columbus, Ohio, on
August 23 and24,1991. Paul E. Droste,
President of NABBA and local host for
Championships X in 1992, opened the
meeting at 8:07 p.m. by introducing the
new members to the Board: Brian Bow-
man, Beth llronek, Tom Palmatier, and
Michael Russo.

Board members present were Chuck Ar-
nold (Milwaukee British Brass Band), Brian
Bowman @ittsburgh, PA), Bob Croft (Salt
River Brass), Paul Droste (Brass Band of
Columbus), George Foster (Illinois Brass
Band), Tony Guerere (Atlantic Brass Band),
Beth lllonek (Henderson, KY), James Joyce
(Smoky Mountain British Brass Band),
Don Kneeburg (Lutz, FL), Tom Myers
(Screamers & Lyric Brass Band), Sara
North Mississippi River Brass Band), Tom
Palmatier (The United States Army Band),
David Pickett (Bloomington, IN), Michael
Russo (Buffalo Silver Band), Don Stine
@astern Iowa Brass Band), and BertWiley
(Smoky Mouncain British Brass Band).

President Droste had prepared a substan-
tial agenda titled "NABBA at the Cross-
roads". Topics included: In the British
tradition, a brief history of NABBA since
1983, status in 1991, and options at the
crossroads. Each topic was discussed at
length by Droste and by the directors.

One major subject was Canada - how to
increase Canadian membership in NABBA,
both in members and member bands. One
possible answer, which we will try, is to
add active board members from Canada
and encourage their sponsorship of the
NABBA Championships in a Canadian
city. We will also encourage more brass
band news from Canada for the Bridge.

The second major topic focused on recon-
sidering a founding fundamental - how
British should NABBA be? The disaus-

sion on both Friday and Saturday con-
cluded with a motion, passed unanimously:
That NABBA recognizes its primary focus
as supporting British-style brass bands in
North America. This recommits NABBA
to the instrumentation of the British brass
band and to the highest quality music
written and arranged for brass band.

Also discussed in Friday evening's free
forum - in preparation for decisions on
Saturday - were the benefits of screened or
unscreened judging, how to increase the
number of bands competing in the Cham-
pionships, should the Championships
Sections be reduced, should the require-
ment of using the standard British brass
band instrumentation be loosened for the
Championships, should a more formal
contest manual be prepared and passed to
each successive Championships host band,
should regional competitions be sponsored
by NABBA, and should tours of bands be
promoted by NABBA.

Dr. Droste closed the Friday evening ses-
sion by presenting the Nominating Com-
mittee's slate of officers forthe 199l-1993
term: Don Kneeburg for President, Ron
Holz for Vice President, Bert Wiley for
Secretary, and Sara North for Treasurer.

The meeting was reconvened at 9:07 a.m.
on Saturday. Secretary Bert Wiley pre-
sented the minutes of the prior meeting
held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Wiley also reported that very little new
material has been received for the NABBA
archives. As NABBA Archivist, he stessed
the need to continue accumulating NABBA's
historical record in the archives. Dr, Droste
mentioned that a doctoral student at The
Ohio State University is preparing a dis-
sertation on the history and status of the
North American Brass Band Association
and member bands. Since the archives
will be a vital resource to him and future
researchers, Wiley encouraged regular
shipments of copies of your band's activi-
ties and historical records to the NABBA
fuchives at P.O. Box 2438, Cullowhee,
NC 28723.

Treasurer Tom Myers presented NABBAs
financial statement and condition, which
is suable. Given the soft economy, he
encouraged continued caution in spend-
ing.

Membership Chairman David Pickett re-
ported that membership continues to fluc-
tuate each year based on the bands com-
peting in the Championships. He also
noted a steady membership growth over
the last four years, with the curent mem-
bership exceeding 600 individuals.

Bridge Editor Tom Myers discussed the
lengthy preparation of each Eridge issue
and how the publishing schedule was (sort
of) catching up to the standard dates he
established. Articles on bands, as well as
advertisements, were encouraged.

The Board authorized the publication of
the NABBA membership roster, which
will be sent to all NABBA members. The
Board also authorized the sale of mailing
labels of the membership for $ 150 per set.

After discussing NABBA's British-style
brass band orientation (reported above),
the Directors further liberalized theCham-
pionships Open Section to permit unre-
stricted instrumentation in that class, but
continued to require the Open Section test
piece to be performed using only brass and
percussion.

The Board approved a request by a Salva-
tion Army band to perform at the 1992
Championships for comments only. The
Asbury College group, to be conducted by
Dr. Ron Holz, was warmly welcomed by
the Board. Holz had received permission
from The Salvation Army for the band to
perform for educational comments. This
further strengthens the friendly relation-
ship beween NABBA and Salvation Army
bands. (The National Capital Band of The
Salvation fury, conducted by Stephen
Bulla, in 1990 was the first Salvation Army
band to join NABBA.)

Anotler major departure from past con-
tests was the Directors' decision to in-
crease [o three the number of test pieces
available to each Section. Each compet-
ing band must choose one of the three to
perform. While direct comparisons among
competing bands may be slightly more
complex forthe judges, the Boardbelieves
that NABBA's high-quality adjudicators
will have no problem maintaining equal
standards across the works selected.

The Board also decided o drop the adjudi-
cators' screens that haveblinded thejudges
from knowing which band was perform-
ing. The benefit should be better sound
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DennisEamber
Company President/

BRASSWINDS?
If you didrt't buy
f romme. . .  You

probably paid

It's not just our great
prices you'll appre-
ciate. There's also
our incredible se-

)t a complete line

TOLL FREE
1-aoo-348-soo5

:;

quality for the judges. The move also an-
ticipates expanding the scope ofjudging in
1993 to include each band's staging and
announcements. The judges would then
be able o evaluate eeh band's entip concert
presenadon, not just the aural portion.

The Bmrd of Direcon believe these changes
to the Championships will increase audi-
ence appeal, increase the number ofbrass
bands competing, furtler encourage non-
British-stylebands to compete in theOpen
Section, and improve each band's tocal
performance standards. They further be-
lieve that the impeccable impartiality of
the adjudicators will continue to be main-
tained.

Dr. Droste reported on the preparation for
Championships X in 1992. He expects as
many as 15 bands to participate in the
exciting event. Each NABBA band. will
receive detailed Championships informa-
tion soon.

The nominees for office received the unani-
mous approval of the Board.

After a delightful lunch at the home of
President and Mrs. Droste, the Directors
addressed changes to the Championships
rules to reflect the prior decisions of the
Board. Therevisedrules willbe mailed to
all NABBA bands by Secretary Wiley.

Other Championships changes include -

o The test piece will be weighted equally
(50/50 percent) with the remainder of
the program (had been 60/40 percent).

o A fourth judge (Captain Tom Palma-
tier) was approved for the I 992 contest,
who will provide nonpoint comments
on the visual appearance of the band,
stage presence, announcements, and so
on.

o A maximum of two minutes will be
permitted for each band to check its
tuning on the contest stage prior to its
performance.

August 1991

o Section winners who reside ouside Nofttr
America must leave their rotating tro-
phies in North America.

o Test pieces were selected (listed on
page l).

Thepossible locations for the 1994 Cham-
pionships were discussed. Chuck Arnold
presented a proposal from tle Milwaukee
British Brass Band to host the Champion-
ships. Since the Allegheny Brass Band
from Pittsburgh had also indicated interest
in hosting the event again, and since the
Board would like to encourage a Canadian
venue, the subject was tabled until the
April1992 Board meeting to permit addi-
tional preparation time for proposals.

The Board decided to continue the Video
Competition so that bands could be judged
without the expense of travel. The rules
will be fine-tuned to reduce the impor-
tance of the videography and increase the
emphasis on musical performance. Video
contest rules should be mailed to each
member band by late October.

Incoming hesident Don Kneeburg ex-
pressed his thanks for the Board's confi-
dence in him. He stated his plans to
contact each band and !o strengthen fur-
ther the association and the benefis of
NABBA membership.

Tom Myers warmly expressed the Board's
appreciation to Dr. Droste for his out-
standing leadership and accomplishments
during tle four years of his two successive
two-year lerms as Presidenl Tom pre-
sented Paul with two Mollard conducting
batons as a modest symbol of the Board's
gratitude. The meeting was adjourned at
4:45 p.m.

North American
Brass Band

Championships Xl
Apr i l  2 &3,1993

in
Washington, DC

For information, please contact:

Captain Thomas J. Palmatier
The United States Army Band

P.O. Box 70565
Washington , DC 20024-1374

USA
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Yamaha/NABBA
Summer Brass
Band Workshops
1991

By Dr. Paul E. Droste
For the seventh year, the combined forces
of Yamaha Corporation of America, Band
& Orchestral Division, and the North
American Brass Band Association have
presented a series of five summer brass
band workshops. The purposes of these
workshops are to startbrass bands in areas
where none exist and to support newly-
formed brass bands.

In each situation, the approach is quite
similar. Yamaha sends a complete set of
brass band instruments, including percus-
sion, to cover a full-sized brass band. A
local music dealer or school serves as a
host, providing facilities and recruiting
participants. For about nine hours on a
weekend, the participants form a reading
band, with music and direction provided
by NABBA President Paul Droste. At
some workshops, an informal concert is
given at the end of the session.

The first workshop was held at California
StateUniversity in Fresno on May 31-June
1. The host was Dr. Ritchie Clendenin,
Professorof Brass Studies. Ritchie directs
the CSU-Fresno British Brass Band which
he founded in 1988. CSU students were
joined by several adults from the sur-
rounding area. The workshop band pre-
sented a short concert at a retirement-
birthday celebration for the CSU hesi-
dent. Yamaha District Manager Laurie
On attended her first brass band workshop
and assisted Ritchie in organizing the
weekend activities.

Evansville, Indiana, was the site of the
second workshop, held on Jane 2I-22.
Thelocal sponsor was H andHMusic with
Tom Mace as the chief organizer. There is
a strong tradition of community bands in
this tri-state area, and the potential is quite
good that a brass band will be formed.
NABBA Board Member Beth }konek is
assisting with the recruiting. Yamaha
Disrict Manager Mike Swaffar, a clarinet
playerin the Danville (KY) Advocate Brass
Band, played tuba in the workshop band.

A short demonstration and concert brought
the workshop to a successful conclusion.

The third workshop was held in Dayton,
Ohio, on July 12-13. The hosts were Ed
Nickol and Jerry Hauer of Hauer Music
Company. The workshop participants were
a good mix of college students, adult
amateurs, professionals, and visitors ftom
Norway and Iceland. Yamaha District
Manager Jay Schreiber played in the cor-
net section and Johnny Woody, Yamaha
Market Development Manager and a
NABBA Director, played a tenor horn
solo. NAB BA Treasurer and Editor of T he
Brass Band Bridge, Tom Myers, played
percussion along with Ed Nickol. Hauer
Music provided refreshments and lunch
for the participants. A concert was held in
a nearby park.

There has been brass band activity in the
Dayton area previously, so this workshop
was held to revive interest and develop
new leadership. Dr. Francis Laws, Profes-
sor of Brass at Wright State University,
sight read euphonium solos by Sparke and
Curnow and anchored a fine euphonium
secdon.

Workshop number four was held at The
University of Oklahoma in Norman on
July 26-27 . Professor Legh Burns was the
organizer. He has just started the Territo-
rial Brass Band with players from Norman
and the surrounding region. The work-
shop enabled him to invite potential new
members for the fall season. The enthusi-
asm of the workshop was dimmed only by
a rainout of a planned concert on the
campus.

The last workshop was held in Santa Bar-
bara, California, on August 9-10. It was
hosted by Nick Rail Music and met at
Santa Barbara City College. There is
genuine interest in starting a brass band in
this area. The workshop was featured
three times on Channel 3 newscasts.
Weatherman Phil Mann is a trumpetplayer
and did his live weathercasts from the
workshop location. He was trying to relate
the brass band horns with the fog horns in
his weather report.

On behalf of the officers and members of
NABBA, I would like to thank Yamaha for
its tremendous financial support. Yamaha
ships the instruments to all the workshops,
then sells them at reduced prices at the end
of the workshop season. Yamaha also

Thank You
Very Much !
The North American Brass Band Associa-
tion gratefully recognizes the following
companies for their support. Please pa-
lronize these fine firms.

Leaderchip Members
($1,000 and above)
Yamaha Corporation of America
Band & Orchestral Division
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Patron Members
($500 to $999)
Boosey & Hawkes Buffet Crampon
Libertwil le, l l l inois

TRW lnc,
Cleveland,  Ohio

Willson Band Instruments
Flums, Switzerland

Gorporate Members
($100 to $a99)
Allegro Band Music
Auckland, New Zealand
BernelMusic
Cullowhee, North Carolina

Boosey & Hawkes Band Festivals
Middlesex,  England
Getzen Company
Elkhorn, Wisconsin

Rosehill Music Publishing Gompany
Beaconsfield, Bucks., England

The Selmer Company
Elkhar t ,  Ind iana

R. Smith & Co. Limited
Music Publishers
London,  England

Studio Music Company
London,  England

The Woodwind & The Brasswind
South Bend,  Ind iana

pays the expenses of the Clinician. Spe-
cial recognition is due to Johnny Woody
and Jay Wanamaker for Yamahas sup-
port. NABBA has gained many new
members and new member bands as a
result of these summer workshops.

For information on the 1992 workshops,
including hosting a workshop, please con-
tactPaul Droste at 6 14.888.03 10 or Johnny
Woody at616.940.4900.
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Brass Band Challenge 1

By Al Duerig

This puzzle appeared in the
Championships VIII Official
Program in 1990 in Pittsburgh.
Answers are shown on page x.

ACROSS
1 Back to $e top
0 Demon
9 Famous euphonium player
15 State of Championship lV
10 Category of music
18 Concerning this
19 African antelope
21 Tarnish
22 Pulsating musical eflect
23 British p.m. pastimes
24 Vision (abbr.l
26 Requirement
27 British drink allowancs
29 For example (abbr.l
30 0bjective first person plural

pr0n0un
32 Yellow road terminus
33 Forever in New Zealand
34 Homs of first non-North

American NABBA contestant
Forearm bone
0f considerable size
Proceed
Strsngo
Resident of Monte Carlo
WhatWinton Marsal is plays in
Italy
Fabric surface
Number 2 ofthe diatonic scale
Positive terminal
Fast musical movemsnt
Direction travsled by lastyear's
Challenge winner to
Championships Vl l l
Burden
Treiling wing surface
Gafiers
Confened
0rganization on East River, NY
Constsllation containing
Regulus
Sleeping place
Double reed insf uments
Govornmentwifi power in the
hands of the people
Roast
People excluded from he first
bands playing todey
Stratum
His invention fried his son in
my$ology
Coral island
Nonconial insfurments ussd in
brass bands
l l luminating device

DOWN
I Superior recording method
2 First name of Pittsburgh

Symphony principal cellist
3 Prefix meaning son of
4 Slush-pump in Frankfurt
5 Numbered musical work
6 Lively (musical)
7 Birds'songs
I Needed by brass bands to get

recognit ion (abbr.)
9 Raise while hanging by ths

hands
l0 Greek goddess ofyoutr
I I  Nonconforming
12 Conductor's duty
13 l t  sdds 50 percentwhen at side

but shortens it if below
14 Wift  sudden emphasis
17 Eloctrical safety agency
20 Complete
25 British bandmembers' place to

relax after concert

Brass Band Challenge 2
Answers
By Al Duerig

Brass Band Challenge 1

Al Duerig is a Director of NABBA, served as
Coordinator for Championships VIII, and is the
mastedul bass trombonist in the Allegheny Brass
Band.

Answers are shown on page 14, column 3.
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35
37
39
40
42
48

50
5l
52
54
58

59
6l
64
60
68
69

70
72
75

' 7 8

79

82
83

85
87

88

28
ZY

31
32

2A

38

40
41
43

44
45
46

47
48
49

60
62
63
65

67
71
73
74
76

il

79
80
8 t
84
86

55
56

Affirmative expression
Work unit
Main ci9 of Kashmir
Number of f lugelhorns in a brass
band
Treble (tenor) clef F location
First nams of British brass band
compossr
Type of current (abbr.)
Static-free radio svstem
Number of soprano cornets in a
bress band
Band competition mont'r
Last name of 38 down
Shelley poem, "_ a
Skylark"
Greek King of Calydon
RarelV used brass band clef
Symbol of air l ine hubbed in
Pittsburgh
Profanity in Hawaii
An easy gait
Norwegian viol inistwho has a
Pennsylvania Stato Park namod
after him
16.5 feet in Bri tain
Ve ssel
Watch intently
Wisely
He cheers for his favorits brass
band
Hsart parts
Ouarrel
Vessel, not like 00 down
lmaqe (combining forml
Time for Al legheny Brass Band
members
That is (abbr.)
Ecclssiast ical garment
Pair
0rganization with many ships

' Broadcast band radio
State of Championships V
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Goda: Bass Drum Lesson "You can take great pictures and write great copy, but
playing bass drum is something else." - Geoffrey Brand

As the Brass Band of Columbus was being
rehearsed by Geoffrey Brand, great con-
ductorfrom England, inFebruary of 1990,
I was photographing Geoffrey as he worked.
I also was concentrating on the words that
might accompany the photos and barely
heardHolst's The Perfect Fool, with which
Geoffrey was flogging the band - hard.

At one point, midway ttuough the rehearsal,
I was fairly near the bass drum. About the
same time, Geoffrey was lamenting the
absence of the important bass drum part.
The bass drummer (wisely?) was unable to
attend. The missing part was a simple 4/4
boom tap, boom tap.

I thought, "Well, I can certainly handle
that on bass drum, since I own one." With
my cameras still around my neck,I picked
up the proper mallet and began to play
boom tap, boom tap. No problem.

In only a few measures, Geoffrey returned
to a different movement and immediately

struck the down beat. I was still thinking
in the photography part of my brain, not
the musical part, and in4/4.

Of course, I made a critical mistake, not
checking the time signature. He was quick
to stop the band to help me fix the bass
drum part (quarter, quarter, eighth, eighth,
eighth) and sang it to me as I played.
Already shocked beyond recognition, I
listened intensely and tried to perform
properly. With as much bright light fo-
cused on me, there was no way I was going
to remember to check tle time signature,
and no one was able or knew to whisper
(mercifully), "It's in 7/8," which, of course,
was the problem.

Maestro Brand earlier in the rehearsal had
vigorously instructed a few players to
practice their problem parts 50 times cor-
rectly before tomorrow'srehearsal , and he
would check to hear how gloriously won-
derful the parts would then sound. I knew
what I was doing tonight after rehearsal!

Of course, the rhythms got more complex,
and I was still in four trying to play in
seven as I was still using my photo-brain.
I finally regained musical consciousness
and realized that seven was my problem.
One-two-three-four, one-two-three - no.
One-two, one-two, one-two-three - there,
that's better.

The bass drum lesson, ofcourse, is -

First, check the time and key signature;

Second, better not sight-read bass drum
parts if you don't know what you're doing
and aren't mentally prepared for it (percus-
sion parts always seem harder to follow
than ones with melody - I know, count);

Third, practice problem sections 50 times
correctly, preferably before rehearsal;

And Fourth, do take every opportunity to
rehearse under Geoffrey Brand. He is fan-
tastic and very demanding. The result is
great music.

North American Brass
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